
Portable Yag Laser / Q Switched Nd Yag Laser / Nd Yag Laser Machine

ND YAG Laser

1. Mainly Usage:

1). ND YAG laser : tattoo/eye embroidery/eyeline/freckles removal and skin whitening.

2). 1064nm wavelength: get rid of freckles and yellow brown spot, eyebrow tattoo, failed eye
line tattoo, tattoo, Birthmark and Nevus of Ota, pigmentation and age spot, nevus in black
and blue, scarlet red, deep coffee and etc. deep color.

3). 532nm wavelength: get rid of freckles, eyebrow tattoo, failed eye line tattoo, tattoo , lips
line, pigment, telangiectasia in shallow red, brown and pink and etc. light color. pigment
removal.

4). 1320nm: Professional for skin rejuvenation and face deep cleaning , blackhead removal,
skin tightening and whitening, skin rejuvenation.



2.The Handle Details:

Having 5 professional treatment heads,

1). Adjustable 1064/532nm filiter.

2). Fixed 1064/532nm filiter.

3). 1320nm(optional)



3. Screen Of Interface:

If not clear ,pls just contact with me ,

I will send you more details clearly  ,and having clear movies of operating .



4.Accessory and Packing:

 



Model SSKJ-Q Switch ND YAG laser Machine- A1
APPLICATION 1)tattoo removal

2)eyebrow removal 3)eyeline removal 4) lipline removal
5)pigment treatment  6)birth mark removal
7)nevus of ota removal
8)skin whitening   9)skin rejuvenation

wavelength 1064&532&1320
Width of pulse 0-10ns
frequency 1-10HZ
probe 3 fixed probes 1064&532&1320nm

2 adjustable probes 1064&532nm
Aimming dot YES
Handle shots More than 1 million shot time
Power supply 220V/6A or 110V/12A
Packing method Aluminum box
N.W 20KG
G.W 30KG
Machine size 38*39*50cm (L*W*H)
Package size 46*49*60cm (L*W*H)
color White, black ,silver, white+black..or other color as your inquiry

Our Services

Heart to heart services:
 
1) Warranty:
2 years warranty ,Lifelong free maintenance.
 
2) Training:
Professional trainning offered to ensure every customer own the professional operation
knowledge in time,
Companion and DVD for trainning will be sent together with the machine,
Online trainning directly is ok.
No any charge, for free!
  
3) Free logo,lauguage,color design:
Your own logo can be added on the machine screen for free.
Your lauguage can be added in the screen for free.(more convenient to operate)
Various colors of shell to choose from . just choose the one you prefer.
 
4) Delivery Time:
Enough producing line ,every machine will be sent within 3 working days.
and transported via DHL/UPS/Fedex .etc.(3-5 days from me to you door to door)

Shipping&Packaging

Delivery time Within 3 working days after deposit
Delivery way Air transportion,and express such as DHL UPS TNT..

Before delivery Test every details of the machine,keep the machine working
well

After delivery Warranty: 2 years,offer impeccable after-sale service



Package Aluminum Box with Foam inside ,and Wheels Outside

 


